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~mineral wealth, or in tht favorable or in ignorance, in many instances deep and
unfavorable position as regards climate ? gross. Austria and Russia e',en are also,
In noneC of thiese, whichi are only accessories learning the lesson, and making its applica-
to national position, but in the proportion- tion. America cannot boast such higher
ate enlightennment or ipnorance of the great schools asthoseof the old world,butwhathas
body of the nation. Witness France and caused the growth of the neighboring repub-
Geriany. Which has the finer situation ? lic ? Is not the principal reason to be
Which, the vaster resources ? Has not found in the existence of herpublic schools,
France ? And yet, why wvas it that in the and especially her &'Rural Schools ?" For
Jate gigantic struggyle bet ieen the t'vo Canada we can answer this question in the
,empires, the country less favored by affirmative, wi: a pride of nation, that sees
nature wvas victoriouis? Statistics publishied in the future stili more glorious resuits,
since the wvar reveal the reason, and show which shial place our native land, our Cana-
to the world that the army of Germany was da, in hier position as the new empire of the
an army of intelligent men, who knew and North. Let us hasten that day, and build
feit the importance of the struggle, in which upon the corner-stone of the edifice already
they were engaged, while less than 5o per laid, a national superstructure, firm, beeause
,cent. of the Frenchi army ivas utterly want- cemented by the 'intelligent sentiments of
ing in the flrst elements of knowledge, let each succeeding generation.
.alone any due appreciation of the true Nothing is more interesting than the bis-
position of France, in the contest. We tory of the developement of our school
13ight pro2:eed further and compare nation systemn; than a comparison of the past
iwith nation, antiquity with the present, but which ishardly passed,with thepresent-which
we would ever find the saine fact evidenced, hias but fairly commenced. We can re-
the same Jaw invariable, 'iamely, that the member, for instance,. our first Ilgoing to
greatness, of _- nation is in proportion to the school" in a littie log school-house, on what
intelligence of its masses. And this intelli- wvas called the Governor's Road, between
gence is in proportion to the means adopted Paris and Woodstock, whiere, with hands-
by the State for placing its acquirement behind our back,, we sang the a, b, c's, ami
ivithin the reach of al; flot in proportion where, later on, seated on a bench ivith
to its universities or feeders of universities, face to the wvall, we traced our first "pot
.but in propiortion to tht niimler and effici- hooks." Now doubtless, there, as in other
,cncy, of its "R lural Scliool.. Again we parts of our country, the dear old logs have
refer to, fact to substantiate this asser- given place to a structure more mn accor-
tion. Every nation, especially of Europe, dance with the tumes, and the faces of child-
lias its great universities ; even Ireland anid ren and teacher have changed; the newv
:Spain~ have these, but Germany gives lier 1books have taken the place of the old spell-
people the 'lKinidersclhulen." England bas ing-book and Englishi reader, and moral
for centuries had hier noble universities, suasion hias superseded the feruile. Where
<Zambridge and Oxford, her Rugby, Eaton, there ivas scantiness in every particular, is
:and Harrow, and elaborato establishment now abundance-,the abundance of comfort,
,of Grammar Schools-and they have pro- of 'ooks,blackboards, hnaps,and instruments
,ilaced their glorlous resuits, but sh e is now -abundance of instruction, sympathy and
awakening to a recognition of her oversight encouragement. Trhe welfare of both
in the past, and making worthy efforts to teacher and scholar is now studied. Our
give systematic and wholesome privileges legislators continually direct their attention
to the millions of lier rural population, lying to the subject, and frame, reframe, and con-
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